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Late Miocene, large-scale, oblique right-lateral slip is well documented along the San Gabriel Fault (SGF); however, the style, magnitude and timing of later movement 
varies along strike and has been the subject of debate. New studies near Pyramid Lake implement Infrared Stimulated Luminescence (IRSL) dating to constrain the age of 
latest surface rupture and updated mapping to characterize the slip sense and magnitude of Pliocene to late Quaternary movement along two strands of the northwestern 
portion of the fault. Dating of old alluvial deposits (Qoa) at Hardluck Canyon suggest the last rupture event on the Hardluck strand of the fault occurred prior to about 18.3 
ka but is unconstrained on the Piru strand. At Beartrap Canyon, SW of Pyramid Lake, a large landslide failed to the NE across the SGF, burying Qoa dated at 23.1 ka in the 
canyon bottom and possibly ponding alluvium (Qopa) along the fault to the NW. High resolution lidar and imagery suggest that both the landslide and Qopa were offset by 
subsequent movement on both fault strands. Field observations at a bluff above the Smith Fork of Piru Creek revealed that Qoa (ranging in age from 55.93 +/-4.30 ka near 
the base to 49.29 +/-2.67 ka near the top) has been offset at an apparent right-step in the fault zone. The largest displacement shows 6 m of vertical separation and 15°
plunging striations were locally observed, suggesting up to 23.2 m of right-lateral oblique slip; resulting late Quaternary slip rates range from 0.11 to 0.47 mm/yr for vertical 
and oblique components, respectively. From a long-term-slip perspective, diagnostic red beds in a lower member of the Pliocene Hungry Valley Fm are displaced about 1 km 
right-laterally across the SGF. Distinctive landslide debris composed largely of gabbro (Tlga) was identified on the NE side of the SGF interleaved with late Miocene Violin 
Breccia (Tvb). Correlation with the likely gabbro source SW of the fault suggests the Tlga has been offset about 3 km right laterally to exposures NE of the Piru strand, and an 
additional 5 km to exposures NE of the Hardluck strand. Rare tuff beds exposed south of both Tlga deposits support a similar 5 km displacement. Evidence of tight folding 
and repetition of Tvb along the Hardluck strand suggests a change from transtensional to transpressional oblique right slip, which may correspond to development of the 
Mojave strand of the San Andreas Fault. 
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Qoa Qls?
IRSL: 49,290 +/-2,670•

• IRSL: 55,930 +/-4,300 
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IRSL: 23,160 +/-1,560
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Past Interpretations of SGF Activity 
Pre 1975 – Considered a Dead Fault
1975 to early 1980’s – Late Quaternary Activity
Early 1980’s – Local Evidence of Holocene Activity
1988 – Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zone - Honor Rancho Section Only
Late Quaternary Activity on Palomas Section - Holocene Activity Not Precluded
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• Note – Units May Not Match 
Across Projected Fault, Suggesting 
Lateral Component
• Oblique Right-Lateral Slip Could
Produce NE-Side Up Component
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Lidar slope map by LCI highlights possible 
deformation in Qopa surface (black arrows)
Sample of Qopa collected for IRSL dating

View NW of IRSL Sample Site in Qoa Buried by Qols
Constrains Maximum Age of Landslide
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Latest Miocene to Recent Displacement Constraints
Gabbro/Anorthosite Body (Yga) SW of SGF (Possible Source of Tlga Slide Debris)

Late Miocene Slide Debris (Tlga) NE of “Piru” Strand of SGF

Tuff bed NE of “Piru” Strand of SGF

Tlga NE of “Hardluck/Bailey” Strand of SGF

Tuff bed (projected) NE of “Hardluck/Bailey” Strand of SGF

Tlga mafic rubble
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Oblique View NE of “Gooseneck” 
Bluff with Drone in Flight 
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Summary – Smith Fork Bluff:
• Field observations confirmed the SGF cuts 

both the Thvl and overlying Qoa
• Displacements observed on main Q-faults 

strand and at least one splay fault
• Splay fault may be right step in zone
• Minimum vertical separation of basal Qoa is 

6 m; rake of striations on fault plane suggests 
23.2 m of right-lateral oblique slip

• These values likely represent cumulative slip 
over multiple events

• IRSL dates of Qoa range from 49.3 to 55.9 ka
• Late Quaternary slip rate – Splay fault only:                                

0.11 to 0.12 mm/yr for 6 m of displacement      
0.41 to 0.47 mm/yr for 24 m of displacement

Summary – “Gooseneck” Bluff:
• Field observations here Indicate that the NE 

“Hardluck/Bailey” strand of the SGF may offset 
the basal cobble/boulder layer of the Qoa

• The upper surface of the Qoa is not displaced
• IRSL dating indicates the upper finer-grained Qoa

was deposited at about 18.3 ka
• These observations suggest the latest rupture 

event on this strand occurred shortly before 18.3 
ka

• Late Quaternary activity could not be constrained 
on the “Piru” strand in this bluff exposure

Summary – Beartrap Canyon:
• Field observations confirmed the presence of Qoa

buried by Qols debris
• IRSL dating of Qoa indicates deposition at about 

23.2 ka, constraining the maximum age of Qols
movement

• Mapping by Weber (1988) and lineaments suggest 
the Qols is cut by later movement on the SGF

• The Qols may have blocked drainage from the 
Bailey Homestead area and ponded Qopa
sediments

• Subtle aligned slope breaks revealed with a Lidar 
slope map suggest the Qopa is also cut by the SGF

• Samples of Qopa have now been collected for IRSL 
dating 

CONCLUSIONS:
• Field observations and IRSL dating provide new constraints on the 

Late Quaternary slip rate along the NW “Palomas” Section of the 
San Gabriel Fault

• Evidence of Holocene activity has not been demonstrated, but has 
not been precluded on the “Piru” strand

• However, the data indicate the “Palomas” Section likely 
experienced a rupture event within the last 23,000 years

• Additional field work suggests the Qopa is offset by the SGF and 
samples of this unit have been collected for IRSL dating

• Correlation of diagnostic beds of the lower Hungry Valley 
Formation across the SGF at Smith Fork indicates about 1 km of 
right-lateral separation since latest Miocene time

• Offset of unique late Miocene-age slide debris composed of 1.2 Ga 
gabbro/anorthosite suggests that 8 km of right-lateral oblique 
separation occurred under a late stage transpressional regime

Summary – Late Miocene Displacements:
• Slide debris composed of gabbro/anorthosite (Tlga) 

observed at Hardluck Canyon and near the old Bailey 
Homestead may be fragments of same slide mass 
offset 5 km right laterally along the “Hardluck/ 
Bailey” strand

• Tuff beds located down section of both slide masses 
show similar displacement

• The most plausible source of the Tlga is a large body 
of Yga mapped to the NW, on the SW side of the SGF 

• Correlation of the Tlga with the Yga source suggests 
an additional 3 km of right-lateral separation

• The presence of Violin Breccia along the “Hardluck/ 
Bailey” strand suggests a NE-side-up, reverse-slip 
component, marking a transition from earlier NE-
side-down oblique slip sense that dominated during 
Ridge Basin deposition
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